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Six Nations audit 2005:

Rama funds cut Six Nations
deficit to $1.5 million, INAC
underfunding blamed
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By Lynda Powless

Editor
Casino Rama funding has come to the financial rescue of
Six Nations Band Council again, cutting the band's deficit
to $1.5 million after an injection of over $1.5 million in
Rama funds

V

According to the band's auditors
without the Rama Funds Six
Nations would be facing a deficit
of over $3 million this year.
Six Nations band council released

the 2004 -2005 audit at its finance
meeting Monday without any of
the usual hoopla associated with
the event in past years.
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Charged was Jeff Cowan.
Police also recovered a painting
stolen from the Bell Homestead
within hours of one of the thefts at

Inside

Woodlands.
The Brant County OPP crime unit
apprehended the suspect around

(Continued on page 2)
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AFN leader says residential schools lawsuit
should speed compensation
First Nations says

class- action
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lawsuit being filed against Ottawa
should fast -track compensation for
survivors of residential school
abuse.
"This is in no way designed to be
adversarial," National Chief Phil
Fontaine said Thursday.
"What our action will accomplish
is we'll speed up the process of resolution."
Fontaine, who attended a residential school in Manitoba, is one of
the plaintiffs named in the action
against the federal government.
The statement of claim was to be
filed Friday in Ontario Superior
Court in Toronto.
(Continued on page 3)
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The Six Nations
Arrows couldn't
believe their luck
Monday night
after a car crash
l
killed
Sunday
''
,,
I - hydro and caused
a game cancellaé!
4
tion. They took
game seven with
'4. a 9-4 final score
to move onto the
finals against the
Orangeville
Northmen.
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TOASTED DELI
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Six Nations Dreamcatcher Fund's first anniversary went off with a bang when they turned over a 5100,000
donation to Toronto's Canadian Aboriginal Festival Festival organizers Ron Roberts and his wife accepted the cheque. The gala featured NHLer Jordin Tootoo (inset) who got a real Six Nations welcome from
Alicia Anderson all in good fun. (Photos by Jim C. Powless)
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29-year-old Kitchener man is facing several charges in
the thefts of about $90,000 worth of artifacts stolen from
the Woodland Cultural Centre on three separate occasions
in the last month.
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Man charged in Woodland
Cultural Centre thefts of
$90,000 in artifacts
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(Continued on page3)
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Staff Writer
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OPP recover artifacts stolen from Woodlands, still looking for others
430 pm. Aug. 4

and recovered the

Bell Homestead painting as well as
a few items Rm the Woodland
residen
in Norfolk
theft from
County, 10 minutes south of Delhi.
The suspect

as

then released on

promise to appeat.

.

The arrest

is

the

.

culmir.ion of

a

joint effort hem n the OPP and
the Brantford City Police, as well

r_J
oere.ni

none wean were

sharing between
police was key to this case;' mid
Mel Getty, Brant Cone OPP
Both
detachment commander.

"Information

(Continued from front page)

theMe
fls

of historical interest

Mn area E's

this

5.i. dertriPtions ors s.Peet

police hiclud.g the type of oar he
was driving, a green Chevrolet

Ne usual hoopla ..host.. with
Ina event N past years.
The audit show, while
t'a,.,
budgets, funded by Indian
and Northern Affairs
ran
program
Mao
deficits, Six
wit gas company geromred prof it of $336,000, Commercial
Leasing properties broke even in
2W5, the binge lull lade surplus
of $154,000 and post secondary
had a$10,000 surplus.

cm,

Some band depart)))) badgers
are still raging out of control.

Public works is faced again with
$2,239,453 deficit even
fief
$503,000 in Rama rush
used
to help offset the deficit. Without
the Rama funds public works
would be fuing S2.7 million dollar deficit
The Six Nations Fire department is
running a deficit of $905,253, after
$300,000 was injected into the
budget to cos the deficit down from
the $12 million it would be facing.
The
department received
$991,400 in federal funding lam
year and another $309,071 in
"other" revenue somas.
But it was already uuyitg a
$905,254 deficit from the previous

pale eing sent ant

odium,, last

a

says.

Peso.

wall hanging

and

medallion were stolen from the
Woodland Cultural Centre on July
27, and then, on Aug. 2, a week
lahr, a women's traditional dress
and
loincloth were stolen some me between

round

ustdl
Rh few* circa
Ma
t
y
Meff
along
miss /ngf out Me
wait several other items misted al
over $80,000

info... both

police forest
noshed from nnployees at bad
museums.

11

a.m. and

p.m.

1

p.m. the same day,

3

watercolour painting done by
Alexander then.. Bell's m.ier,
His was stolen from the Bell
Homestead.

The theft on Aug. 2 makes it the
third time Woodlands was hit in
Nice month,.
On May 5, a thief made off with
$80,000 worth of artifacts from the
muse

-The

arum

have no

Woodland Cana Centre om'ng mireto. Judy Harms bolts aver Me goads palice did recover from two of
the three thefts that have taken place at Me Woodland Cultural Centre since May 71va of the thefts
wad a week of each other last week (Photo by Donna Dark)
anything to him
physical
been recovered. Police have also
was
described
can't
just chase him out the
with
the
May
The
suspect
all
Ron
charged Cowan
white male, around 30 years old door and say what have you got,"
then.
Fingerprints were obtained in all with dark hair and a medium build, said Harris, addingibat she and her
staff did feel "humiliated"after the
wearing a baseball
three heists
Artifacts from Me May theft and jacket. demployees at both muse- latest thefts
Cowan is charged with one court
Me tiny 27th thefts have not been
ums said ale suspect used the jacket to conceal Ihe thefts.
of theft wider $5,000 Ncotmwitm
covered.

aria.
a,

had*

dell *hays employes wee

A Woodland employee
walk -through upon she museum;
closing on July 27 noticed some
items wee missing

The next day, Judy msm acting
notified
curator of ter
police about the theft and

miss,

.

employee was able

émc them

0°

o

with the Bell Homestead painting
then, three counts of theft over

on the

lookout fora suspect marching the
description given on the previous
theft before and during the Aug. 2
theft
But, she said one of her employees
did see a man with a leather jacket
in Mc minivan on Aug. 2, but dal

0,000

in

moan the *duly

27th and August 2nd thefts.
m

Anyone with information on the
whereabouts of the artifacts i
asked

Stall

pollee.

Fire hits home, and Six Nations Day care centre, no injuries reported
The Ontario Fire Marshall's office has been
of a fire at
called in to investigate
the Slone Ridge Day Care awns and a
duplex on pine Crescent.
The day care centre file has
ft 70 Six

scam

Nations families scrambling for
Fire erupted In Mc newly NO tens at
10 p.m. Thursday night. Fire Chief
Mote Seth did not return Turtle island News
ails for inMrmation on either fire.
Six Nations Police did not return Turtle
Island News calls for
by press

Ms

info..

to gel the blasa under

control and the majority of damage was

used by water.
Iasd Chief Dave

of.

-$700,000 to Iroquois Lodge
lib ar
A tom of $2,250,000 was
was forgiven.

robs.

to

Councillor Ava Hill itnot happy
with
cil's decision to spend
S anta Funds m deparment budgets.

wonder what'soney a happen
when the Rama money stops corn.tent
never
tIILu.
The at
e that money o offset band
reds o ft
deficits. its like letting

"I

w.

Ii

the foal. Theta why I vend
against it in d bend amps Ind.

.came 10,don't think it sRWe
loused far
for Nat. We should be

t.

looking at Plan of action, now to

AFN law suit
assembly signed an agreement
with Ottawa to deal with the residental schools issue. The federal
government appointed
former Supreme Cowl justice
Frank lawbwci to recommend
compensation package, and negolow gone on as recently as

from the roof.
The townhouse is owned by Six Nations

Nouns
Housing director Shel. Johnson said they
a n't boos amount
yet.

roof of one

Bolo

week
are skated

Sig

j.

NM... Jghrr s di.A Inc

madam.

if

waketalks
n Edmonton.
"Our expectation
r any dditional hat

the first floor apartment may
tarn moka and water damage.
m have
outside on the
lo a
roof, but
waiting to hear from the
Ontario Fire Marshall's office in London
district office to come and
she

.,

we.

tared

molar those

who needed places to may. we
happened to ham use vacancies we doe
working on getting them ready for the too

.sums'

She said the cause is

smogs.-

No one was
erred.
ht fire afmo. three
Ian

edaho

dupe,

on Pone

Crurent Monday

lite M1ydm

para

ofsbut

allo..

des

alma
Mal

sassily

dut

building"
Meanwhile Sft Nation "cent.,
admiNSo-atioñ' la facing
whop
not
$135,786

deficit
deficit

of

the

alum.

of the building had
slmtofi- We've been able to adoo

t

tk e

il

II

mill

sou

loo

a

aim.

add starting on the
soft the general ám

waiting far the fire Inman o ®de
repairs," said Shea
;Amon. housing director. The building s

so we can

insured.

in

for near
Is

we'll

approach the bbl¢ now (n) an
equal in all matters with the other
.cam parties, "mid Fontaine.
LìtigAen was needed to exercise
legal options, a added.
The lawsuit claims the federal
government's residential schools
policy caused "irreparable ham"
m 'm Nation ulnae and language, and created many of the
social problems which exist.

.while in other deparments,
Band Operations Fund:
Central administration received
56,178,910 and spent $6,590.939
but instead of showing a 5187,971
surplus showed a $135,851 deficit
as a result of the deficit transfer
from recreation.
Memberahip received $264,443 in
funding last year and spent
$217,109 but doesn't show year
end deficit. of $12,666.
Welfare received $3,648,661 last
year and spent 53,728,991 but did
not isms deficit $80,330.
Innovations program received
$286,618 and spent $307,351 but
does not show a $20,733 deficit

The hand operations fond
(which includes central
Soh membership, welfare and
e_ Mad h the band's largest
budget The deparonent received
total revenue of $10,978,632 and
spent $10,978,632. The fund was
I.0 with the recreation deficit of

aims.

m

c

after
Par

rs

slight

of

urplus

S55

yin

Fare dvector
T

o

$135,786 instead

ay
mid the deficit is a direct result of
council transferring Six Notions

ParksandRecreationsdeficitto
DINA administration.
"They decided lust to transfer that
department deficit onto central

adntinis.tions
He didn't have

comment on how
enRl admintstr.on was going to
deal with the deficit.
The deficit was apparently accumutated several ye
ago
hen
ball
recreant. purchased
lightsthinking it had a surplus inits
budget
Recreation chairman Levi White
said "but instead central admiMStellon took Nat surplus and didn't
lull mission So recreation
ordered. lights thinking they had
Ne money to pay for it"
a

He said the deficit

wast

a

sae.

ation department bill. "Central
Amin took their money so they got
the

of a

surplus.

m

bill,"

In other departments:

Public Worm started At yea wrath
a $2,239,092 deficit
It
eived $3,687,241 in total reves but spent 51,909, 420 ,
$222,179 more than it had
received.
Casino
foods m of
$300.000
were trans-

jetted into
t

h

its opening deficit

Economic development received
$1,245,705 In total r
including $768,400 in federal
funds ,4d$31,014 in provincial
funding It also received $446,231
in "other finding" that includes
$400,000 of Casino Rama dollars.
Still it spent $1,216,414 529,708
more Neff it received. But the band
store tot of apeman does not
show a deficit for the department.

Parke and Recreation scatted the
year off with a $145,851 deficit.
It received 81,432,258
including only $375,00 in federal
finding with $1,057,258 coming
Gout Other sources including the
community Rst and bend interest
dollars on its Ottawa trust find.
While it received $1,432,258 it
spent $1,427,056 it did not slow a
$5,202 surplus. Insead Ne departhem shows
balancing of its
books with $135,186 deficit tramsterra, to the central administration
budget.
Lands and Resources received
5844,632 in total revenues last year
including $800,000 from Casino
Rama fords.
One of the few shining lights was
band generated funds.

mama

'

The Band Enterprise Funds gene
rated
$12,371,944 in revenues
last year and spent $11,880,272

leaving
surplus of 5491,672.
They also matted year off with
surplus of $1,281,979 leaving

R a

r

year end surplus

Casino Ram

nw

funds

e

a w..r

of 81,67 772.

Pow secondary started the year

off

with a$.2.060 deficit.
$2,238,869.90 deficit to reduce it
to $2219.451.
The fire department began Me year

MN a $905253 deficit,
It received $1,687,241 N federal
and "other funding including
9300,000 from Me Casino Rama
funds. The department spent
sur9663 018 bur doesn't show
pia. of $0,17,453 or reduction in
m

11 received 96,844,062 in revenues
last year and spent $6,599,459
leaving a $244,603 soma applied
against its previous deficit left Post
Secondary wit a $10,302 surplus
Education received 91, 113,600
spent $919,668
leaving
and
x$193,932 surplus that isn't rake,
ed in the operations statement.
In social services

The day care received $2,107,891
and spent $2,252,395 leaving a
$144,504 deficit
But Day care
stand the year off with a $93,634
surplus. The opemtiora statement
shows
year end surplus
of
$7,954.
.

Iroquois Lodge, received total rem
enures of $2,542,419 and spent
$2,478,118 leaving a surplus of
564,301. The lodge received
$1120,00 in Rama funding to cover
its deficit and its accumulated
deficit.
the lochs' capital assets have
been irvufnrdto the band's wpiAt asseö. The long term debt of

now included in Six
Nations overall debt.
Heal. Service,, the band's second
biggest budget saw revenues
totalling $8,468,975 last p.m and
spent $8,347,136
leaving
$121,839 surplus. Health also bade
$43,326 deficit from the previous
year to covet. Leaving it with
year end surplus of 5192.
Sra
received
$1,864,057 in fmdtng and spent
$1,935$81 , leaving a deficit of
$71,224. But
Sea a.n
8940,000

W

Name.

ton..

year off with a$108,879sofplus from the previous year leaving
it with a surplus of $21,184.
Correctional Services received
52.39,050 and spent $228,553
leaving it with
$10,497 surplus
Nat is not reflected in the consolidated statement Instead the state ment says the department balanced
eA the

a

mw000-se -met

Social

Services

received

$2391.231 and spent $2,411,535,

spending $20,304 more Nan it
brought in..
The band saw a total o
565,787,323 come though its van out deprtments lam year. It span
what wool
563,719,092
have been S2,068,231surplus.
However it started the year off in
debt with $2,458,179 from 2003
2004 leaving it with a 81,967,465
debt.

kens

Band Council travel expenses down
Six Nations Band Councillors
total of $469,112 on here
raria and travel comm. Iasi year
flat spending
The ex
council and four
from the prey
net.
months of Me c,se,n
of honoraria
The highest
and travel expenses recorded were
2003 -20.4 when the total rein
$5 22,296 including $168,422 in
spent

a

ans.

(Centi* from front

Shay

of...

Bend council passed a resolution
lam month to use the Future
Generation Fwd of $1.9 million to
offset department budgets. That
money went to,
-$300,000 to the fire deparment m00,000 to economic develop-

get

General said he didn't
.secant of the damage was or
kn ow what
co
Six Nations Fire Fighters
shed to the
one of e house fire on Pine Crescent
when snots was seen billowing

Hie damage is primarily on the

Yom

tarn ni

Fire

reduce the deficits internally and
lobbing for more dollars."
Councillor Hill mid she was oho
with the last minute
decision to present Ne budget
night wall no
notice.
-.honk Ne audit should have been
advertised. I
mind it was on
the finance agenda but Ne communit', should have been told it woo
coming, last night Someone pm
it up Monday on the sign outside.,
fond out when 1 drove by the

f

loud exhaust.
-Anythingg like that is key to any

m staged

Wonrd from fronq

Nat.

to

ro
me good clos ¢to
brin
Employees at both museums gave

Cavalier with

Firefighters

Six Nations band's deficit drops to $1.5 million, helped by natural gas
ass

weir

as

3
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travel expenses
The 20042005

travel tented

Y'T

$113,114.

The biggest Irani budgel went to
nt
former drier Robe.
in
She
received
yea
83amie
$alary
salary n her last year. term.
left before the entire her vas
Second came anent chief Dave
Gene. who spent 115.429
9l, 2 aselecttdandth 11another
Iwo
its elected chief
only
easels
of
12155$
ravel
Jamieson. General
alsoreeivdan7,214
also received 11
;17.714 i0 honorari-

lam..

for

um
as

chief for

aria for

a

t0l,tt$N04»

a

tom of 542,604

13

year
'Die next highest expense went to
the

6

former councillor Irvin Hams who

spent $12,466 to travel expenses.
He received SI7,714 in honoraria.
the en
Irvin Harsh win

councillor
expensive
his ass In doe
though Rasing
November eked.. his expenses
only totaled $30,180.
l

The most expensive eased. Is
w
councillor Barbara Hare wen

$11,290

m

travel

with 617,714 in hen
received $$17,714 in honoraria
expense
$281
cuss and
and $3,764 to travel expenses.
The least expensive mac Wee, orSix Nations band councillors
Levi White with honoraria received $500 a week in batmen
full year.
talling $8286 and no travel .or $26000i
The elected cncris paid $60,000 a
expenses.
At the lower end of the scale is year in salary fora full time post

rural

nos

councillor

esas MO"w 9.99.393.99 939

expo.

ived
Iberia aria received
$26,000 in honoraria for a torsl
cost w the nand
band of $37,290.
cillee Sidney
Sidney
nha
councillor

Henhamk

w

Ss Os.

HOIIORNIOT

onno

nm

rm

most moss

mm

tv

with

s4fof

$8,777 In travel expenses and
$17,714 in honorarium.
Loma

councilloreTer,'McNaoghmn who
lor
bb seat in the November elections which means 1. host
,caned
for the
511714. His expense. smiled
$6,285- for a total of $23,999.
1Merestingle new councillor
Melba Thomas's travel expos
onthsof
n
thee first foss
while
her
the
are )SAS
honoraria only 58,286FOMItt counCiI1Or Ladd Swot

Total

6.

q.

17 741

.777

213.

T.

RUG

Sala

AIM

n

torn
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17 7171

ogo

Nate

IAN
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By Donna

ABOUT!

is

out...who

knew?
adobe Not bad for community alma sire
that is chronically underfunded.
In fan den good compared to four years ago when we were at I2.6 milaction plan that
lion he only problem is. it worn my
Six Nations .s 51.5 million

was

ms'ated

doffed

here.

It was Casino Rama fords that came tome rescue.
Hand Council has ben applying the Future Generations furl of over
$LS minim against de deficit form least wo years and that is what has
Nought the deficit down. Iley have Men supplementing INAC In fat
with Se million in Casino Rama funds going into me defier one would
expect we would be out of it.
llnfonmutely departments cent spending within the meagre budgets
MAC provides them. So instead, they tun deficits and onion waling for

Rana to bail them out.
The good news is Me band repeated "businesses" are doing wen.
Anet years of
k on M Sù Nam Nona) Dm company as
s
largely to Grand Riverr Enterprises mm
making orey(manks
Mum as the maps gas user), the bingo hall hauled in a p ofn of over
Lodge's
off and bills paid by
$1 50 .000,
Rama and post secondary has a surplus. Although we anal really sure
why Post Second, would have
y Ice over at all Shore.,
all he Aryl b py mnum and book
Of they topped paying ben
funded'.
mamas m tide
me eon mat of Or
But
Butte
surprising note is
ik audit came down without a nona to
the commua
no wmuncemems nothing.
Nr.
In f«t since this council took officer and hired
expensive public
relations man we hear less and less about what's happening at band
cam, cam Mama positive things they are doing.
Councillor Ara Hill raised tk issue during the audit session Made'
night. When was the community notice. She didn't evem know Ow audit
was on the agenda until someone put in on to sign out swat den
building late -Mono aflemoon Councillor Carl Pill asked if they even
still had a P.R. man. -Does he still work here," he asked General.
And that is the crux of Ow problems plaguing this
31
A lack of information flowing from the chiefs office to the councillors
who make me decisions the ma are suppose ho
implementing.
Councillor Dave Hill questioned why council
aras king
arced out. Ina said the senior
ofce+ is sending memos
out on cementer agenda items after council passed a motion saying no
ora Ile said if amaaS follow council ¡rotation its name to shake
elected chef Dave General cannot conwren ranks. Ile may right Ifelect
NI his SAO men perhaps her employe. MAC can.
SAO Barbara
at Six Netted on an interchange pops.
Councillors have already told her to make up her mind shut who sk
works for MAC or Six Nat¡ov. She hasn't made up her mind and
instead hanging arouse burn this cree is not following assail policy.
is of explaining lo do want
cants to IM
al conduct being
until and then
unity by their
isu
¢, Craig. if this
m ample of what the federal government's oar
change program is all ,lore is it any surprise Six Noria hasn't
engaged in n before.
Councillor Mel. Dunn said site wants to see less bickering in the
wspapers and more political anion taking place.
Su du we. Maybe She can lead the war by open
w.
In the meantime the audit came and went and ell did the Cmice Rama

cingse

trim

Imo.

fib

-Saida

.

a'co

k

manor

k

Crab

MAC.

moe

y_

mains.

person in Caredian history M be
drafted into the NHL. He stored
four goals with the Predators in the
20032004 season and says he
lopes to have at least a 15 -year
lackey career.
His
favourite team is the
Edmonton akn and his favourite
player is Wendell Clarke. Ile even
met Wayne Gmeky.
all wss a special Ealing that I'll
never Minn.' be asps
was Mad numerous questions by the audience.
-Are you maimed,- one girl asked.
angle a s they come." he
told everyone.
IM next question was unexpected
and made everyone laugh.
"Will you mast ine. asked

.Staff Writel
The Six Nations Community Hall
was packed Friday night as hundreds of local reside., young and
old alike, eagerly anticipated the
arrival of Inuit NHL star Jordan

LMIGIIAL7E

FUND

His appearance was the highlight
of the evening at the Six Nations'
Police Athletic
League for

Students (PALS) third annual family for night that also included a
o
comedic mammaa
bens Cree funny man Don

by

Burnstick.

Reside. started filtering into the
community hall with everyone
abuse saying, 'Where's Jordan
Tame When is N ooming?"
When
Six
Nachos
Police

Audit: Legal War chest dwindling
Fowlers

Editor
Six Nam has spent almost half
of its S 6 million "legal was chest"
with the majority of the money
going to fond the land's research

office
Six Nations Band Council
released the 2004 -2005 audit at
its fiance meeting Monday.
The audit showed, among other
things, that for the 2004 -2005 year
-Legal has been spent from
the "Legal war chest" leaving a
balance of $3,030,607 remaining
in the Must
Out of that finance director Tom
Duna) said about 5800,00 was
e

allocated

for the
arch office the

lads and
main

g

almost 5500,000 eras spent m
lawyer's fees associated with the
land claim.
Six Nations Band Council took
the land clam out court last year
and has been In
attempting to reach ,,deem)
There has been no update to the
community where the negot ¡atons are going.
Six Nations also teamed its
Omwa Trust reached 52,458,367
at the end of 2004 -2005 fiscal
year. Of that S242,979 was trans(erred to the band operations fund
The money was used for more-

ation ionised 5110,000, the band
council
donations
received
515.000 and bread and cheese
received $2,729.
Al the end of the fiscal 2005
$115,250 had not been spent
Six Nations has
estimated
capital asset including property,
buildings, infrastructure, furniture
and
fixtures,
automobiles,
machinery and equipment valued
at $107,521,370 at the end of úscal 2005.
Six Notion also has long tam
debt totalling over 510 million.
Six Nations is also securing
$14,106,592 in housing and tele
moon loans.

Council told to be cautious of AFN health

blueprint
$fDonne,ter/newpresentation
By

After hearing
by Six
Nations Health Services Decca
Ruby facobs on Aug. 2, band council agreed
needs to be
taken
Six Nations becomes
evolved in mapping mil the First
Nations Health
Hea
Blueprint initiated
by the Assembly of First Nations
and the !sisal government last

v

...odor)

"There is some mason to be con
rned," says Jacobs. "There
should be a Six Nations approach,
rather than a pan- Canadian pert
shrive to change tie health stems
of labongirul) communities."
Mobs says she is concerned how
the
ce m will affect Me dent
o Six Nations and that h might not
provide enough funding to Six
Nations for needs -based care, and
asked spath for Meir position on
the blueprint before she and wnncillor Barb Hams headed to a
meeting in Toronto last week
mend dby aboriginal stakeholders
to discuss the blueprint_
Last September Prime Minister
Paul Nana announced a 10-year
plan for the improvement of the
e an health-care system, but
Mc plan didn't rake into aman
aboriginal interests. Aten the
Assembly of ao
Nanas p1
pressure on them, the government

agreed that a collabotadve health
blueprint focusing solely on
improving aboriginal health status
needed to be draftedJacobs said Six Nations should be
concerned mat the blueprint does
wt become
am- sire-fits -all"
approach.
Elected ChiefOave General agreed
with Jacob's concerns.
'Funding needs to be populationbased. lust pay attention to IM

details of the blueprint so it Is
omething that Six Nations is con.
fumble
told Jacobs
Five national aboriginal groups
will be presenting the blueprint for
onddetatton at
Fort Ministers
meeting
this
November -the
Assembly of First Nations, Metis
National Council, Congress o
Aboriginal
People,
Native
Women's Association of Canada
Tap ¡nit Imam.

wide.

-nather
I

Community Services officer
mold "dub" Jacobs finally
announced Tootoós arrival, the
audience hushed. live
coed
to sa routho hum
towards the
and the audience erupted n
ers,

fan Rankin Inlet
life v a young m
He

described

M1,

as

went

sel.00l.

u

to

fa m

I w m always pu[ 00wn and
that gave me the determuution to
prove them wrong."
That he did. By 2001, he was 6mfl-

Mmes

aamd playing hockey when he
four. He left home at 14 and
school (whee south in

b

pods

"1batoba

IbaMdikoughaloofmwsmin

asana .a
aedwmc en
e imtiek delved mm his routine,
lap molt, JeWnna humus
n ma reWions. His
of
low Clod vaned man ad n dl.
According m Butwtick's comedic
%. Gad created humans in an
and took white people out too
o

Ile

Born. , Comm touched nay /may bone in she Age

nor

Decked cue n dress penis and
dress shin, he looked very refined
ha humbly thanked
Sis Nations
for its hospitality.
"It'
re than I expce[ed;' he
said. too
Trie 22 -year old hockey player

the NHL§ Nashville

Predators,
a rs,

Mown, the fist nul[

milli

scan, left black people in too long,
bot "crown" people came out jolt

T

Slider oedan
loo appeared
al the Sir
fawn.
ly Wahl in OhsavkenFriday

night
right It was just

the tip of the ice berg of a mat¡. that was clever,
witty,
raunchy, and shed
humour on mentor the stereotypes
even
races.
threw re some physical
mow

One

comedy by puehina. bbry. ad
dams
audience loved his
adie«e

Micl.1

lk

mprens ¡m tiwn rye vsays oak
20 yeah to perfect.

Afterward,

Toot.

f

rim

indulged Six
Nations residents by
ly signing
who asked dng{eps
h fm anyone
an

Band council briefs
Painkillers brag sold
streets,

on

Band council has learned that
painkillers are the most highly prescribed class of drug on Six
Nations, with 8,191 prescriptions
of Tylenol with Codeine and
(Nyman alone dispensed to rasadents in 2004.
Band councillor Helen Miller said
this concerned her because of
serve reports by Six Nations
police and tool health officials
that
less are being sold on
the street.

p

of Six
Ruby (cobs, D
in s, presentNations Health Services,
ed the report of prescription ding
statistics obtained from the First
NMions Inuit Health Branch
(FNIFIB) at band council's general
meeting on Aug. 2,
Central Nervous System (CNS)
agents are the most highly preb elms f Nam on Six
Nations, s
gory that includes
painkillers,
median
Nantions, anti-depressan.,
ethos ern, anti- psychotics and
other mental beat. drum. Last

'mammal of 78,435 CNS

age.

were prescribed. Tylenol nil. 3
with codeine is the most highly
prescribed CNS drug on the
with 4,513 prescrllnlons,
and Oxyc«
N second, with
3,172 prescriptions. Synthetic and

01414

hormone substitutes such as
insulin came in s and overall
with 37c 612 prescriptions, and
drugs paste in Nod. wind
cardiac thugs
10.172 prescriptions
The statistics apply to 11332 are
Nations band members who are

tbs said she
condoned over the hi niceAbed
painkillers being P
pSand suggested mature
oohing these medications
closely monitored.

F1113 claimant

bra
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ShapeWorks.
Independent Distributor

Cellular Nutrition and the Power of Protein
WE SEE JUST HOW QUICKLY
THEY GO FROM BABIES TO BABYSITTERS.

aril..
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

At Het5alife, we understand the challenges you face when it
roes to losing weight. That's why we've created the
Shapeworksm Program. A breakthrough b weight loss, the
Shapeworks^ Program combines oar 25 -year heritage of

weight loss 5501 the latest in scientific research. By math,
ing Cellular Nutrition with the power of protein, you experienergy and control hunger while you lose weigh.
ence
Program n simple, healthy, and best of
The

II

Okarahsonha keno Onkwehonwene

pins supplied by the PALS
progsm oas to Me audience

P+=

clicked.

k

free

while cameras encashed and

v

young girl.

don't know if I'm ready for that,
rvpaided laughsaele
Tod«left the stage after throwing

yet:'

r4

-

Too

Nano.

ei

Pssstttt...the audit

0nelr

Iowa

By Lynda

5

Jordan Tootoo and the funny guy Don Burnstick light up Six Nations

No.a

new

tome
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Itfs as easy as 3 -2-1

With the Shapeworks'Program, weight management is
as simple as 3-2-1;
3 TAWS A DAY

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form
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personalised to the protein needs of your
body, plus protein snacks to keep your
metabolism up and hunger slimy No need to
count calories. Shakes are simple to make,
delicious and fun to eat.

i

Take your supplements three domes daily to
enhance your health and give your body the
benefits of Cellular Nutrition.

COLORFUL MFALEst a healthy meal including plenty of colorful
fruits and vegetables.

2 SHAMUS. DFUSIMWaUFD -

Follow this healthy 3 -2.1 Plan and
Truill achieve health, results.

Enjoy two meal -replacement shakes,
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Collectors line up for hours to snap up a limited edition Inuit Barbie
__

By Edna E Deader

Stew*,

STONEY CREEK-Collectors lined
up for hours. get their limited edi.
don Inuit Legend Barret signed dy
its designer Christy Marc. at
Cos.'s Limed Edition store lest
Saturday..., Creek.
The delicate, Inure. inspired doll

a.
piing

I
was even more enchanting
could, resist the temptation to
child
buy her because
up I never had a Barbie, so I
*ought what better time then the

as

R

Missing election signs turn
up in farmer's field

1.

,;t1

1M4.

Dv Edna

"

e9

Members of the native md
Japanese community gathered at
Woodland Cultural centre's apple
orchard
a moving ceremony
commemorating the stuns 01 101
1905,
atomic
bombing
of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, latrtn.
More than 50 people attended the
twilight ceremony presented by
the Woodland f1111111 011111
Iroquois Artist for Peace and
sponsored by the Canada Council
for the Arta The spiritual memo.
ny was held last Friday evening to

.r

o

ti4`

sp"
';4!

ceremony observances taken place

Gooder

J.

Stuff writer

1k

_+

'

ér.i-

Christy Marna signs their wry OWM
Hannah Gamier-Graham and Miss Teen Drank Dakota
Inuit legends Beattie at Sorbet, Limited Edition in Stoney Creek Ontario last Saturday trtornht...(Phoi. by
Edna Coorler)
Thug my limbic home 117 two
Christy of Toronto formerly of ing around Ontario attending signgranddaughters
Savannah and
III]
ing
arts*.
III
Windsor,
Toronto
Windsor a fourgyyear design
watched
with
asee as Hook
and Stoney Creek md
been
Hannah
01111 111 Ryerson University sat
cheerfully smiling as she anon enjoying the experiency Wendy her out of het confines of soft pies
borneo mane, tic handing, which held 011 ,11
Ward
imitated thert whin
er
Canada
INC said place.
Christy Mid, she is still sumrised
Once out of the box I carefully
and une believe her drtign ado. there is only a limited edition of
Mattel Canada's newest addition to SAGO Inuit Legend 000,11, nude straighten her dress and admired
III collection of fashion drama and those who endured the tong her gown, the delicate ties and
intricate design on the tart panels
Barbies.
lineups were the lucky Sown have
and Mount feather hanging from
She said as she was *inking how
their Barbie signed by her designer.
Christy signed gle doll's legs, ire a tie mound her neck a nice touch.
her desigy would go she knew she
I carefully handed ha to each of
box, anywhere pipe
wanted hinny. something unique dress.
my granddaughters in mum. who
and so she took the traditional asked.
She said Christy has signed abort
gently held her under her skirt and
aspects of her grandmother's Iron
the
summer
111110
more gently touched the fis
We
winning
2.000
Derbies
since
cull111 and sketched
nink
skie and braided hair, with
began ad her manure added to
design of Ryerson University
their tiny little fingers and while
Jae value of the doll. Although.
Barbie fashion design contest.
Christy said it took her about 50 smiling, Ward said, let Barbie out each held Inuit Legend Barbie I
of the box and enjoy her because took their photo, so they could
hours to new the tiny mum togethafter all Barbie was mole for have a memento oink auspicious
er and upon winning,
occasion
She said she has ban busy .velenjoyment
She mid, each Inuit legend Bart.° . Gently I placed Barbie on her
pan.
nand and I've been enjoying her as
11 anime horde 16,
elam different on inch doll; therm I write this story Although, Pm not
sure if I'll put her back in her box,
fore, each doll is onertf-aYind.
who
but
remember Ward saying "let
Christy mid. she wool sure
she'll do Mier she graduates from Barb, out of the box" and 41, her
so I gams rturt's what I'll do
R erson, but perhaps shell design
ready to-wear fashion, such as mon all I've waited all my life for
I11111114

as

h.

1

Lr

Seventh Line ISubssined photo,
o

Punk

Editor
The

n,

(be

me,y of tk tnissing Namur signt hat been solved And it Ireto-

i-j,
from

candidates-Dui vandals who appear to have woodruff with slats

of candidates in loot November k band election..
pile of sign. nut found
wheatfield along Seventh Line by

variety

The huge

John Manton',

sit,

Mantas r said the
were +potted while he wat combint, lan week
He said he hark, been in Ore field lmAn war plumed last fatt ,Iwat
driving along and all of sudden I looker ow r owlawn. they were."
He said he bat contorted Sir Madam Police

Daring /err

Wotan k

hotly conterted election some candidates were

accusit g other ounditkar.

w.f..; each other, signs.

44111kirk.
,-.0

,

04

oration.'
Cement plaques inscribed with
David Moses' poem
P6,11110 11 Tree in August ate an
permanent display new each
small, white pine tree.
A cool evening breeze Raters the
Lames of the majestic .es surrounding the
orchard and a
sense !peas and calm permeates
the rtan space as music played
softly in the backgronnd and peaMe charted quietly until
mony
begins.
followed
by
ElirtIleth Hill performing her orire
Mal work nand Song. Hill's clear
and soul. singing fills the area
then gently floats on the breeze to

Daniel

.

'4'84,-..

a

kI

0

e

n.w....0$0t1,.,.emne Mind
Walt a.4kd. Date and %Dash Earoitto
The larve.,

memo..

They me: rmtu'
Pe
They played two songs on thea bake Taiko drums
which means drum in Japonese..(Photos ky Edna

aryl*.
Taro

11Il0lp1111I11P111k1l111l111111pl11Ilf1k11lg110llE

Goofier)

meet.

conch,

*r Ma.

4p4nawheal field on

Mcn4

11

Ills

0111111

d huge pile of .&. on

since 1 455
The three smiths then decided to
410111111 peace park at the fonner
residential school. The artists said
the park is a reminder of "our
responsibility to preserve the legacy of the Great Law for future germ

.till

Jl

fr

7

Woodland's commemorates Hiroshima bombing with peace message

U

present to ovm one, so I handed
I she was mine.
over $74 and at
Collectors of all ages waited
patiently in the small store as

10Cal

4(q
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NW:

Vitae".

apples

un.r

the

parse'

of the darkening night sky.
Rose Hirano railed her poem

don

42,

soma. l'ami

Silent Participant before the quiet
audience Rose lost many class-

Song during cerement.

mates to the bombings.
Hirano says as her voice cracks
slightly she wasn't personally

t.

involved. nor knew anyone who
been hort, or lost in the tragic
events of that long-ago day in
1.5. hut saw *e day and its'
effeets in her minds rte, which
she portrays eloquently in her
poem. Looking then the sm.
group, she quietly says, at last "I
found my voice and am silent no

h.
Dante, David Moses

ahem hi,

was

',name. in Japan in

AVM

more.
Daniel David Moses said

he

was

moved by the experience and a
similar peart park came to fruition
in this quit 100110
The small, peace park isn't only
for the survivors but also is deditoted to the survivors and .aims
of the residential school system as
Moses mentions in his prom
Planting a Tree in August.
A moment of
ensues vs
people /mat their heads as
recording of the Peace Bells from
*e 1Hiroshima Peace Ceremony
softly peals a melancholy refrain.
Breaking the wfulk the Yakudo
Traditional Japanese Drummers
from '*ronto play two songs on
their huge.
'The rousing drumming entices

none

mike.,

local children and families to the
small ceremony as the music rises
to a crescendo and all at once it
stops with a th.derous, final beat.
Sadie Buck sings a traditional
song as the darkening sky engulfs
the entire group in its ever grow.

ins shadows
As the 0memo, ends the grow
disperses end makes their way
slowly to the muse. for a light
.

reception.
Bare Brant of Tyendennaga said
she *ought the ceremony was
very moving and went well.
Hill said the peace pare ts a quiet
place m reflect and is open to the
.

public.

mat

11 otmiAn'Ag.te/

rear

cuvv A chi,e;v&v-

her

'Yogi (Bear's
PRESCHOOL
PLAYGROUND

:.`

glit
a
Comm

IdaCll111111bIIl1111

dedicate a peace purl, in the small
hare waaaaa
1111111110.

bench sans

=ae

for the

III

National Aboriginal Achievement Awards
ienms

tomm

memo.,
amen,
Tra.aner
w
Ron

more alma. toe. gall aua weh

mama, mg,

..ur N

-wat

also al Waa.nayyf.s. or call I.Fa1.329,07lm

Brand New facility, toys

equipment!

il1, II

Moue reed o roam
Journey of Peace Tree
Planting and Dedication Feld in
the Woodland Waal centre*
apple orchard where a small

Data,

aDh

4.

the tree tops

...Mates 110 011

le

darkening evening sky. Shyers of
fading sunlight film though the
trees as their leaves sway to and
fro and in the distant three young

Hiroshima. Japan for the peace

deer are feeding undisturbed on

Visit your child ergo veldt
the latest in technology!
WIN webs will be lulls licensed and insured!

Spots will no Quickie sa call 445-0600 to enquire!
Yell Bears Preschool PlindliOnild Will open kupusl7510051

Mweh

wall.

Moses

river

4/1,111r

Where providing a safe and secure environment while
striving to enhance and develop cultural awareness in the
social. emotional, intelleclual, physical and spiritual
111111111 0) your children is our business!

firs white pines and a wooden

erred and sat hone.
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white pine tees as a
place of reflection.
The journey began in 2003, when
ElizaBeth Hill, Shelly Not and

four
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Arrows come back to win three games to move on to the Ontario finals
tick. doom
pa.

tt;1

The Arrows hosted Brampton
Thursday at the Iroquois Lacrosse
Arena and walked away with a 9-0
m dominating the entire game.
Even goalie Grant Crawley scored
a goal on an open net
Craig Point scored two goals and
two assists.
Jamieson scored one goal and
three assist Cody Jacobs scored
one goal and two assure.
Squire scored twice and Huey
Johnson scored one goal and one

assist
and Painless earned two
an single moms came

Score

.wo1

...g

assd
from

gam
The first period the Arrows took
the lead oaring tao goals at 1122
and 1325 from Nmnicoke and
amieson.
The Arrows led Al going into the
sand parted and held onto Mew
tie goal lead going into the Mini
out scoring Brampton 4-3 in the
second.
Jacobs Crawford, Jamieson and
Johnson each scored a goal
The Arrows managed to shut out
Brampton completely in the third
riado they went our to score two
more goals, both from Squire.

Crawford ( ) S.W. (IA)
Smith ( )
Gilchrist (IA)
POwless(IA), Nantleake(I A) and
Jacobs (IA).
The Arrows nude a victory lap
around the Boor of the Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena saluting mew
before they headed into their
dressing room.
The Arrows now move on to the
finals against the Orangeville

BRANTFORD -The Mohawk
Stars are down two games in
the best of five series to she KW Braves.
Stars trail Braves entire
game
The Stars made the trip out to
W for game one of th final
and weren't able to capitalize
Me entire game.
They trailed 4 -2 after the first
period and 8 -5 after the second
period. Bath teams remained
scoreless in me third period.
Duncan Ross led the points
with two goals and one assists.
Single goals came from Garret
Ball, Jason Henhawk and Vern

R
O
I1

a

mom

defense gelling
Brampton''s
Daylin Logan makes bb
Jamie Pilon
Monday night's dooNdie win (Photo by Samantha

a

Mote)

Samantha Martin

*00
n. Reporter
9X

NATIONS
The Arrows are
heading to the Eastern Ontario
Championship finals atm coming
back te win three games straight
over Brampton.
Arrows fall farther behind
The Arrows lmvelled to Brampton
for game four last Tuesday and
were defeated 8 -6 putting gem
in the ama making th
down
do-or-dig
remaining tree ¡mom
pomp
goons
They traded 3 -1 going into the
second pend but came back b

Axon

trail 5-4 by the end of the second.
I
able
UOSu000 tel torr met
toscme two moo goal, making it
8-6
AS for Brampton
Andy Sec
scored two goals and

Kent Squire and Callum Crawford
scored one goal aM one ramo
piece.
Single goals came from Mitch
Nanticoke and Cody Jamieson.
Holden gale
earned two assists
d single esse
came from
Nathan Gilchrist and Ben Powless
Arrows come back strong to win

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
FRIDAY
10 moo
fir WEDNESDAY

m

Amu tsm
Moro

,..Ilona

us
oral woN two goals. Point
noosd ace goal and arc won Bed
Dave Ellie sealers sings goal.
ourissod 0,e6mo Sid two while

AtOrn

;

e

I¡I

foui and Sevre with' two while
single mai s came from Cr wiry.
Powlem

Hill.

_Lo

'coke.
Thei g-4
in
,eon heat
oM
g
book w the
se drew Sunday
Iroquois Le
Imgwts
Lacrosse

ck0

t

sa-aer

night's game was pw[ponedumi /MoOdO mghtduetoa
power00050.

Thelmq
remora,

s

Lacrosse
p._.Mre was

filled by

]

p 0

for the

8

*NIX'S Emwes goalie Grant Crawley gels a good job to from fellow
hat MOndy mgh ,game Crawlyeven monV
see,'a7'
wen Soo( en Thursday nghYs game Brampton Pulled Metr pack
and Crawley s at the ball from Mer end to score Me Arrows eighth
goal of Me game. Ga Arrows Go, (P oto by Samantha Martin)
.
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SOCCER

Hey Coaches!
wear your sports team
emend? Send your
schedule to the Turtle
Island News Sports
Department for coverage
of your team.

Fax: (519)445 -0865

rMmamrm

or email:

Mondays @ IC Hill School.
TBALL - LAST TBALL IS AUGUST 13.
UPDATE ON PHASE 2- Tentative construction deadlines are: The rink is scheduled to be done by 5/9/05.
4 droning rooms will be complete by 23/9/05. Lobby to be completed 28/10/05. Dates subject to change
pending unforseen construction delays.
SIX NETWORK NAIG MEETING - Every first Thursday of every month - 7 pm @ Six Nations Public
Library - Aug. 4, Sept. I, Oct. 6, Nov. 3 and Dec. 1, 2005. Please plan to attend.
-

advertise@
theturtleisland news.com

Dus Nanticoke earned two
single assists cam
assists
from Ryan Avery Joe Uplift
nil Derek Campbell.

Stars defeated

by 10
t K -W Sunda
The Stars hosted
afternoon at he Brantford
Civic entre and were defeated
y a 13-3 score.
The Stars were shut out in the
first period and K-W went on to
score eight goals, fire of them
Wing scored on power plays.
Oaalteader Ryan Avery war
aken out of the net after SCAR
cored their ninth goal just 11
seconds into the second period
He was replaced by Neil
Bomberry who only let in on
oral

from and event are
always welcome from
Past games. To submit
your team scores simply
fax to

Turtle Island News
Sports Dept.
fax: 519-445-0865
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Six Nations captures championship
4H

0e

Steve Bomberry at 1220 with
assists from Tyler Bomberry
and Neil Bomberry.
The Stars were out scored
again in the second period by
one goal with their only two
Steve
goals corning from
Bomberry and Derek Campbell.
Nanticoke, Nick Skye, laden
Miller and Neil Bomberry
tied assists.
¢ The Stars travel to K -W this
Thursday for game three of the
finals and if they are defeated
they are done.

d 6points..

who

Daring the preliminary round, our guys defeated the North Shore Indians IS - 6 with game MVP to Dave
a: Johnson with 6 points and Nanwmo IS - 5 with game MVP m Dave W. Johnson with 7 points and
xahnawake Chiefs II -2 with game MVP to Ladd Stoats for his dominance
g
*rough. the game.
Six Nations Players Ladd Stoat was the tournament MVP and along with Dave W. Johnson made the
tournament All-Star Team what Bran Miller captured the tournament High-Scorer Award The team wantNk4-WI and Darren Williams who
ed to mention and give full crept to the Goaltender Tandem of
led Me tournament with the least goals against Now left Rune AILS. and Best Gaaltender award
It was
eared Me Six Nations would host the Notions Cup Masters ChampionshipedHeSer.
nekl
Ih0n.0M. Aran
Row
Darren
M
mule,
Hirt
Hai
Second
Row
(L
-8)
Dave
A.
Johnson,
Paul
Front
(L - RI
Martin, Ladd Meor, Chuck Martin, Marty Stem. Brian Miller Top Rem IL -RIRN Filwn, Dolby Powlecn
Mark Edmisan, Seek Hie, Brim, Porten Dave W. Johnson (Submitted photo)

NEED A GOOD VEHICLE?
New To Canada?

Bankruptcy?
Divorce?
Bad Credit?
No Credit?

Round Two
Playoff Statistics
Mohawk Stars vs A -W
Braves
Mnhpuk

41

.0-71
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410

SELECT FROM 1999

K -W Thuns.
alga

-

`-

----BRAN

Good Luck Stars!

2005 CARS, TRUCKS, VANS, OR SUMS

(905) 768.3999
,a..,,,,,

"

720-0064
MUM T.1
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$1,000.

Toll

seromey

Friday
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WWII Pay
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AN011202Groich

WEEK

Arena

0,

"Taking it one step further..... YOU' RE APPROVED, GUARANTEED!"
240 King Ge g Rd.

R -II"

9101 Second Lino
RIM Hammy., ON
Iroquois Lacrosse

-

GENUINE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS APPLY ON -LINE OR IN PERSON

haw

MMohawk

000/0

1

ESTABLISH YOUR CREDIT WITH

ear ee d Mobawf3
Mokas-

,

Our .tie Nations Master Lacrosse Team captured
r Me Nations Cap Championship which was held in
Vancouver during the July 29 -3l weekend
To make matters worse. aural Guys found out the tournament was contact and had to scramble mere their
hands on any war
they could find In the end, it was al( Sir Nations as My defeated the hose
m, North Shore Indians, by a score of l0 -4 in Me final The game MVP far this final was Chuck Martin

in the second period.

Team Game
Sheets or
Results

1-

ti

The Sema need to win the mea time lfaams es win fie President, Cap
on Thursday My are done and H-W wID be Ne Snow.
Champs. (Pinto by Sementhe Martin)
By Samantha Martin
The Stars managed t score
Sporn Rep
one goal rs and it
from

[

.

n
j
If they lose

v\i,$V.
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pOlf
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so, NATIONS
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NoHbmen

0

q

fi¡.

it

a

Elijah,
Aroniake- the
and Murray Porter.
The Arrows travelled
lied out to
Brampton with five Mn buses in
with aó -4
um and
a
carafe M
C

Ct

41

f

Crawford scored two goals and

J

-`
(/

games in best of five series

The mane the clock
the louder the cheers came from
the ,ea f orange in the Rads.
Assis. came from Vy (30)

9

.,! '

Mohawk Stars down two

_.

-kith risZIO7 leg),

lest three games
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Dreamcatcher Fund reaches grassroots and Toronto festival
By Lynda Aimless

DISCOVER CALEDO

Editor
BRANTFORD- Toronto b Skydome Aboriginal Festival is
counting itself lucky today after walking off with a
$100,000 donation from the Dreamcatcher Fund an its first
anniversary celebrations Saturday
They were only one of the many

599.98

ROM

Caledonia Shopping Plaza
5-282 Argyle Street South - Caledonia, ON
Tel:

(905) 765-6552 - Fax: (905) 765 -9662
E -mail: Ieportmounteinceble.net

VEHICLE
S E E V I C E
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Stacy Wettings

N

,

and now known

Edinburgh
Seam Heritage
and
Cultural
as

Centre and We

cce

Box 2198, Caledonia, Ont. N3W 2G6

Electrons.

Ph. 00,:786-9M0. Fax. 00a r MOM

. Plumbing . Heating

Air Conditioning
. Sales Service Installations
. Renovations
. New Home Construction

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C.
Financing available as low as $48/month installed

Canada

provide without

,

pi
\\

F!

t

1- pic:iw

rI

a
vehicle.
Oreamwtchem gave her ova.
She said she had been everywhere
to by to get help "Some one told

iP

g.l

growl

Information Centre. Parks and green
fishing,
spaces abound. Enjoy
J
te camping,
swimming, picnicking, bird watching or
a walk along
Towpath. This scenic
route s a tangible reminder of the
river's navigation heyday. A railway bridge, once a wooded ass*
converted to iron is 1886 and later
to the solid deck bridge, enhance.
l'. she park scene.

w

Dreameateherb Fand chairman Wellington Smuts looks over a scrapbook offend recipients wits NOES,
Jordan Tome at Saturday's gale anniversary (Pharos by Jim C, Pounces)
afford the league fees. From Rama

U

T

f

tlh anniversary

rolls

around will have a hall ID times
this size.."

The lmamcateher Fund, is
The scone Old kW

-

Caledonia, Onbrio
N3W 2G6
fll

a

non-

profit charitable otganiration
funded
by
Grand
liver
Enterprises. The fend was estate
lisped to provide help to aline.
wl people in Ontario in areas
including youth tree. culture,
health and water.

Fax (905) 7654121

archer and
did. And you helped at I want
you to know from my heart howt
much you mean to us. How much

you've changed our lives. I'll
forge+ what you've done."
n Luc. Sharp is a 13- year -old
Mnk ming teenager who had a
dream to he a pitcher. With a 136
k -an-how fast ball he made
km
Team Ontario but he couldn't

bails

8 Industrial Ortie
Caledonia. Ont N3W IH8

1908

THE VAC

SHOP

<4..w rana 4luaep , arrean c teary
9.0.ES Somas, tuna, Sinus
Ar cdwt-ape fe. ova vie

Newt 1008
Fx:

905-765-588&

their

dreams."

UIIl
NM
OR

I

,7-,
v

L

realize

Lae.9Ma p and, léam
Omaha Mankvm
Dreemeamhers
Awoken Omni [snug C' Fief Peenmni.M1fad bre presented ch®an Wellington Suas will a heckey stlrA, blazed with feathers
and a dreamemeher and mounted, in appn ia'on for the 810,000
donation the fund gave the UP NHL

TJ9t
DREAMS

owls

sainted with Dream.fther. "I

c. see what you are doing.

It's

grow"

Peter Murray
905 -765 -8474

A1111111111W-NT

-

Helping people

rata

(DUNNVILLE VACUUM)

T1M_ggg;r4/t/asS

riii

job and they repossessed the family can 'Ws dent know where to
tom. We applied to you Ow own
community turned us down Bot
you didn't. 1 want you to know
how much it means to us."
The Mad that celebrated its first
anniversary Saturday with a gala
highlighted by a Miller Jordan
who told the crowd "never
slop
w dreams really do come null"
Toamo said he ova proud to he

Alsbastine Avenue, Caledonia, Ontario
N3W 1K9
(905) 765 -CARS (2277) WC

e

\'

me to apply to

ne Grave hock Railway
Station,

Buy - Sell - Trade

;nose

'`1\,

Phone (90Sl785JM7

AUTOMOTIVE SALES

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON

"

father, a single parent had lost his

will help The action has started so
's keep Mis ball rolling you're
helping as keep families together.
'11

when the

19 Sutherland Street East
PO. Box 2002

V jNnO

Goodman

First Nation told the meeting

and Stan
Jordan
to, sheiks( Inuit to play LOse
Jonathan, the first aboriginal person to play hri NHL ee1 lot of
sports fans happy & Saturday's evenrm see the Iwo together a

KEN TIMSON AUTO BODY LTD.
(-`,v

how

see

-a

Argyle St South Una s.6,
ma, ON
Ph: 905- 765 -0610 Fax: 905- 765.7168

1

FREE ESTIMATES

al

the fwd grow.
"I.y its time to put Your money
where your mouth is. Corporate

Dreameatcher Fund is making a
difference b our communities.
They need to g
involved m

k3meatcher Fund

Saturday night some of the fund's
redplents told the more than 200
people gathered for the fundraiser
how Dreamcatcher helped than
Pat General had the audience
wiping away tears when she told
them how her wn suffers from
cerebral palsy and requires medteal attention
n
that she couldn't

245

r(I

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952

Physiothera,

. Motor Van.
Accidents
WS'S Claims
welcomed

Shiatsu
Therapy

INC.

905 -765 -2627

Grand Truck Railway Station, built in
1908. This building houses a museum,
office of the Caledonia Regional
Chamber f Commerce and Tourist

.

.

anew dn.iJe,reeoe.dr Grand River lo lank

Ca(edoNab nine
mmanoS

Chiropractic
are
Massage
Therapy

BOB HOOVER & SONS

Amana Olsen

.w

INJURY REHABILITATION

Phone (905) 7654246

Steering B Suspension
Safety'.. General Repairs . Tire Sales 6 Service

RON
Service

-N1

The Town Hall,
built in 1857

.

I
1.
fl. r.lial-

of the bridge,

ECONO TECH
Auto INC. I
221 Argyle St
Tune-Ups

'

d

E

WELLING'S AUTO SERVICE INC.
953 Hwy. 6 South
Caledonia. ON N3W 1Z6

j±,

nity thatboosts
its
heritage.
Sites include the
Old Mill, west

Salillaosse RIg

tag $160.00

`

1)6,

Caledonia is a picturesque village mate e Haldimand rewarded tooth Brant and
Canadian Heritage Grand River, border- the Six Nations Indian for their loyalty
ing the Six Nations Reserve. Its roots to the Crown by bestowing land on both
date back to 1784 when General sides of the Grand RD r.
Today, a ninespan bridge, the
only one of its
type in Canada,
links commuIlix6gsnn

_ :lYI1ss

recipients
who'
attended
Saturday's gala event where one
of the founders fund Jerry
Montour issued a challenge to
Corporate Canada to help make

7

80 Argyle Street North.

Caledoni
(905) 765-0 06
722 Broad Street East,
015511lí

(905) 774-3 23

Tayeha Faller one of Michelle Farmers Studio of Dance
dancers performed at the gala The dancers are off to
Los Angelus thanks to Dreamcatcher.

Darlene Loft from Tyendinaga
said Dreamcatcher Fund has
helped her community with minor
hake,. registration fees, soccer
rc orals and umws,nlaaosse.
She said Dreamcatcher'
W our Seventh Generation oleo
he hem."
She said woed"is spreading like a
wild fire. The word Low that you

Pal Cohere end her son arena the Dreameateher Peale Me
van Armor hoe to drive hm son to kb medical mpoinamem

S!M
against Peterborough Lakers
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Six Nations Chiefs down two games
By Samantha Martin
Spore Reporter
The Six
SIX NATIONS
Nations Chiefs fell two games
behind Peterborough after suffering back to bank losses in Me semi

-

finals.
Chiefs suffer embarrassing loo
on the mod
to
Chiefs
headed
The
Peterborough for game one of the
semi finals and were defeated with

an embarrassing 22 -I score.

f

The Chiefs were cutawred in the
t period G
by seven goals in the
into
the
second
trail 10-3 going
period.
They managed to step it up a little
bit in the second period Thing
one goal but they
outscored
were still trailing 15 -7 going into

by.,

jj-,..oxm_,
jr3{

thetMd

period.
Peterborough continued to dominate in the Nid period scoring

swri

/

s1

j'

\I
ea,
J

san

more goals to Six Nations
one goal to take the Yi -8 win
Point getters were Mike Longboat
(20,2A), Roger Wyse (20,1A), Dal
Squire (10,2A), Royce Vyse (2G),
Da, Elliot (10), Kim Squire IJAR
Darryl Gibson (2A), Stew Monture
Oakland Tom Montour (IA).
Chiefs come closets win
The Six Nations
o
Chiefs hosted
Peterborough at the Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena Saturday for game
O of Ne best of seven semi final
series and nearly came away with a

The Chiefs dominated the first
period out scoring Peterborough 2with goals from Kim Squire at
12:36 and Clay Hill at 7:39.
Cory Bomber,. Longboat, Dal
earned
Squire and Roger
1

V,

.vus.

ds'

Peterborough jumped ahead in the
second period o
tie Six
Nations 8 -2 to make h 9 -4 going
into the third period.
The Chiefs opened up the period
with two goals, bringing them
within three goals of a tie before
.

in semi's

Perekorougb came back out scoring them 5-6 to male it 15, at Ne
end ofthe third period.
Montour led the pack with three
goals followed by Clay Hill and
Royce 4'yse with two goals and one
assist a piece. Longboat scored one
goal end two assists. Roger Vyse

August 10, 2005

Photos and Story By: Denise
Desormeaw
ONEIDA- Fire officials said arson
is to blame for a fire that engulfed
a learning centre here gutted by the
Nat caused almost 5200,000 in
damages.

Famlles of over 50 children lamed
of the fire when Ney arrived

of seven

August 3'rd to drop their children
drsLutkuthos
Summer
Camp,
located
at
Tai
Niyukwaliho:tu (Our Way of Life)
Teaming Center destroyed by fire.
Staff not Lutkuthos Vohahiyo
Summer Camp, teachers of Tai
Nlyiikwaliho:m, Parents, and
extended Emily - community

e`

Chiefs headed out to
Peterborough Tesday (too late for
The

press)

and

head

back

to

the

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena Friday at
8 p.m. for game four.
If necessary game five will be
played ìn Pe.rboroogh Tuesday at
8

pm

Game six

if necessary

Yob.,

be played at Six Nations next
Thursday at 8 p.m. and if necessary
game seven will be played in
Peterhorou9)t next Friday.

t41,

.i
;a
a- r
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AUTOMOTIVE GROUP
IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR

STEADY INCOME
NO $$ MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN
LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU,
LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW!

fire gutted classroom

er,l2kma
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Nis nywhere

Phillips said
have been

ves

6

to

Oneida elected

There's

All will come hem this It's
a b.day.. nobody can talc away

on the

at 3:05 a.m.,

a

chief

'T.

Randy

fated.

ohilo re
respect issue here the

do it
This notionneeds to be re-

alone
accepted We need to bring back
the understanding of
ant ."
Phillips has his hands MIL Oneida
has only three police officers std
an agreement with London OPP to
take over policing during Oneida
officers off
But OPP don't respond in time.
'TMrt's very life policing here
and that has became quite a prob
hem
We has
three Special
should
Cons.. posit
haw a force of ill BHowev r, Nc
OPP won't respond unless they see

matt.

has

sawn

of deliberately destroying

proPmty"
Phillips reflected upon the lava
that
our people,
n the
Great Law and the Canadian law,
both governments .1k
responslbllify; to oneself, family`
community, and nation. It sM Sat

Crptod

as

being life-threaten-

unity members have cam-

plaind of attacks, break in
vehicles, fires and

ring

in the

dace.

of a lack

a
o ry

rapes
bemuse

Phillips said the OPP are not living
p t
and INAC
itch bl'g d
inside necessary fund,. to
increase the police department.
Its their 1OPP) obligation. We
have agreements Nat sWe if our
police arena on duty, the OPP
should respond. We're trying to
meet with IoM Stevens (Regional

'

The Chlef.v are darn two,eartein Me vase, and need to Atari emtung
they want to make if into the finals and compete for Me Mann Cup
which they Iasi won in 1996. (Pham by Samantha Martin)

Six Nations Community Development Trust Fund

n, six Nations

represent people

charged under the Criminal
Code & Tobacco Tax Act.

as.

raidscertain

by the

_dPa...p.0PM

-866- 377 -1440 (Toll Free)

1200 Bay StrM
Street, Saw 700
ON MSR 2AS
Te1410 665.0100

F.418 .686.

3711440
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....Board consists of scum (!) membem appointed from Me cmmunty and from Chief and
We pan -Noe Adminisaalive Clerk are n 01-Nn

III

nm

hultependuu Tom"
III d Me
malt Articles 9

r pm

Council

Ile
rhe

or corporation selected by the tratees hem time m time` Ain

rN.,r,

milli,

810 million
received 816 minion from six Naeons Council. Of Me ape
nest distributed 85.2 million io
five (5) years. In Me feat year of operation, the ne
mum
project. In os,1870, 000.00 was direih¢d in comm., projects. For the lobed yw.fimding by
nag III milliom M requests.
received apphcatimis
Trues. As Pet used fees
The seat oftte
to
now est, Ocduy, to
BoeNofimdxsmer
the trust to enhance the growth and capacity done First Nation In respett
The
mntwityedevellpmem, health, education, economic development, and cultural development of Me First
of
m during the term as
Nation and iö e
The Independcet Trustee will 1,01.5 attend mwWy
h. committee participation,
available to meet on as needed basis,. he available weekly to sign cheques and cheque requisitions,
1st,
.,OathofOfce.an1Cniictoft°,
to the terms amenditmmas
nee

been invested for a minimum

mity

wrm.amraw.wn d.

sm.. r

s

LENNY HOCHBERG,
BARRISTER

Agnes.

The Trust Ago
which

'

If you face charges or if your
product has been seized please
call me for a free consultation.

...Is

an
unity Development Rust is Seeking ono (O maepentlnt Turcet cone
Mod
grow
The goal of the Six Nations Community Development Taut Fund is to manage the 'Dust to generate
recczw
K
funds
in
the
Test
are
Malus
Community.
110
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Oneida Firefighter. 'eM Cornelius,
regarding one of three teaching

mans.

-loss one of die first ones

CALL 1- 877 -534 -4286

Ile specialize

can

and Nis ores
s retry well engulfed," explained

charred

I

Ile we have to teach
hem that it's just a building and we

safe place.

regarding the rebuilding ofMecularol learning center, "Wire gonna
grow from Nis. 1think the commany is going to mere togeth er.
ifs tough, butllookatallthepos-

embers, painfully observed the

1

or email me: lisam@leggatautogroup.com

a

L

if
.

wA

-

eaMg with Nis" Elijah re isced, ^A lot of the children grew
up in thin building; that's like their

ym,4.5 =+gaF

T. .flub

¡
arm,

,

rued single Boa.
r points comingfront Lindsay Smithl3G,IA),
ln the semi-final game SU Nations defeated Oshawa 12 -6
Thomas (2O24), MacDonald (20,14), and Stacey Stn. (IOI). Single goals came from Bombent',
Martin, .Ness roeApra and Joanna Atkins.
the championship game Me girls defeated Brampton 13-6 Point getters were Lindsay argus (3 ),
MacDonald OB,1A). Katie Sin.. Ashley Hill and Bombe, scored two goals each. Kitty HiB scored one
oaf and Mree assists and Brandi Martin scored one goo
is
the Six Nations Senior Women ergo undefeated all season and loin an OWL tournante[
Congratulations gals! (Photo by Samantha Martin)

f

what we teach."
Elijah said, "Wire not going
way;we're facing the challenge in
good way there's no anger or
retaliation. Wire teaching the chitrn by showing them how we're

fa

,.. ...... ......

camp has resumed at the Oneida
cookhouse and loiigpouse, until the
Tsi Niyukwalibolu main building
would be completely restored.
Boa Elijah (Camp Manager), of
Oneida,
spoke
optimistically

Fire completely destroyedThis house that served=
served
a classroom
ur
or our culture, or home, but we don't have to

o

stP

buildings at Tsi NiyukwaliM:W.
Fire Chef Elliot Comeliem said
gasoline bad been poured throughout various arses and set aflame,
causing extensive damage. Fire
Chief, Comet.. said damages to
the main building are estimated et
$40,000 and 5125,00 to the house
that
had
hem
completely
destroyed. The house had been
used as a classroom at Ne centre.
Programming for the summer

will

Senor Gerlsgoo tatdefewe
capped
pefet season oflIImo and 0losses
The Slx Nations Senor Warne R S Field Lome
Field
Lacrosse
Provincials
In Oshawaa last weekend
wìeh a gold medal in the Ontario Women's
a 141 Awehryo Thomas
At with game on Saturday defeating B),
TAY kicked off the
/3.111 (1Stacey smith O G,IA), Ashley Hill11G,2A), Lindsy SmiM OG.24), ratio Domberry (IOTA), Katie
Smith (10,14) each earned goals and maim Brandi Manin, Crystal MacDonald and Sarah Skye each

/3
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National Briefs
Aboriginal

WINNIPEG (CP)- First l Nations leaders from aorta Manitoba
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re heading to Israel whin the R'nai Rath in an ane
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Canadian Jewish Congress wants to intervene appeal
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Another administrator resigns at troubled
First Nations university in Sask.
REGINA (CPI _ Another senior
administrator b
left the troubled
First Nations Unyamsry of Canal.

f

Henning, vice-president
ad
quit Tuesday, blaming
.1.1
lack of consultation and
cation from the administration and
board of governors.
Henning told reporters that her
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credibility w
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and her academic integrity ow
being undenined.
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the InternationalI Students Seem.
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Volunteer search continues for missing teen
from Sask First
REGINA (LP) _ As the search for
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NOTICE TO
COMMUNITY
The Six Nations Gaming Commission has
been approached to endorse Internet
Gaming. Our position is this.
' We are researching Internet Gaming.
We invite the community to submit their
comments and concerns. We will schedule
hearings on this issue in the near future.

oww lP00k

Please send your comments and concerns to:

kilt CRISIS SERVICES
Monday to Thursday
4:00 PM

-

11:00 PM

Phone: 445 -0230

Six Nations Gaming Commission
P.O. Box 5000, Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO
Phone #: 519 -445 -0929
Fax #: 519 -445 -4208
Email: naming @execulink.com
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Leo Cattleman had been a First Nations leader Mr more than 40
years and w
le and allècuon for
tell -mown for his unifying
native youth.
Cattleman had just rued 6ó on July
Ile died Adam,
ntuml
causes
ka hospital.
and their
"He was km M nanotiating agreements f his
'and' said Jason Goodrvrtrer, regional chief of Alberta fa the
Assembly
i
Nations.
'But
ossian was empowering young manic and encouraging
them to become eeouem catty' independent.
I
Gmtdetriker, a Mad foot said Cattleman was also instrumental In
Ile saw
forging alliances
bands. Cattleman
beyond all that b
Good striker
d.'
B.C. woman walking to,mwa to reise Awareness
WINNIPEG [CPI Marthá Joseph is batll'mg a kidney infection andbadly
f Eul the British ColumMa woman isn't deterred as
she
J
she
alk, to Ottawa to raise awareness about fi b
suffered wIrtle in Canada's rnnkaal anao4
1
Joseph, bJ left Kelowna,
C.
the d of May and is expected in
the rwea'. capital on Sept. lb.
Ile diminutive 11 spoken aboriginal .anal has a metal can to
carry her meagre mpplies and
all entourage of friends to assist
her. She, on he third pair of sneakers and her third push cart.
"111 keep on walking, because there are so many people out there just
like me;" Joseph said as she headed out of Winnipeg on Wednesday.
"I went Mro h a nughhnare. I've lived with it for omen years.
The government has
take me seriously."
Residential schools, operated by churches for the federal government.
re designed to assimilate aboriginal children. The children were
fared to speak English and disciplined for speaking their native
tongue or practising dreif cultural traditions. Many say they were regularly physically and sexually abused.
removed
Jose. w only five n 1043 when she and her Man
Bo
theirs
unity of Kispask in the no hem interior of R.C.,m
sresidential school in Pen Alberni. Over the next 13 years,lseph says
he was repeatedly raped and beaten.
'
I was hemorrhaging m bad when I was II or 12 years old Nat I had
to go to
ary Y. aid
was dead from my waist down"
The injuries
her unable m have children. Her sister committed sui-
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Alta aboriginal leaders offended by photo of
police officer in powwow dress
EDMONTON (CPT Albe.W 1M+
iginal bade)
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apology after areCalgary police
office turned u al a public e
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cide
her early 20s
Earl
h
men the federal government rnaprirN Mc need fora
formal apology and pledged billions of dollars in lump-sum paymenk
to former students of Me residential schools
Joseph said she's been told to expect about SI0,000 in compensation.
'That's another embarrassment to our pimple"
She said Me will demand a meeting with Prime Minister Paul Marlin

Hill.
'Ilse praying he'll fake notice of what really happened,'
"Ilse pain of residential Ylwa amfia, s.o immense"

'
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photo
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police officer by the Institute for
the Advancement of Aboriginal
Wane.. wearing a braided wig
and jingle dress nude from Coke
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COSponsored by F.A.C.T.

'Donations can be picked up by Tanis Jonathon 4450483
Shelly Squire

445 -4920

oncee she arrives on Parliament

she said

AI on Wednesday, Phil Fontaine, ml.ml chief of h Assembly c
h a class action lawsuit
First Nations, said he and the group will I
a residential schools.
agai. the federal g
over
The I
to hold Thursd dkga the federal government, its
idential schools policy and schools caused "irreparable harm and
damage^ to Fiat Nations' mlture, language, way of life family
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ALL STUDENTS AND EMPLOYERS
ARE INVITED TO ATTEND!!!

RAMC REOUIRE.

"Early Childhood Educator Assistant"

677.1067 .11601047171717117.
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TAX AUDITORS - JUNIOR TO SENIOR LEVELS
Southern atarla
Salary Range - $40,072 to 503452 (under review)

Own.
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THANK You

MEMORIAM

BIRTHDAY
Nappy 3rd Birthday to my

BIG GIRL
MADISON ALICIA LEE
On August 12th

Mom &Dad
In Mass many of dear
daughter, soon law, sister and
brother in law.
Elaine Johnson Mang Bobby
Marr who passed away in a car
accident August 12 & 14, 1965
Never one day forgotten in the 40
years you have been away final
We

Love You

Daughter Robe sled)
Mother Miry, Brother Wayne
Granddaughter Blaine (Bill)
Great Granddaughters
Freak* and Mya

p0
m

Leda

Mom,

*Lore

Mackenzie d Kole XO

THANK You
To The Six Nations Tyke

3

Lacrosse Team. We would like
express our sincere Thank you to

OBITUARY
CURLEY LAWRENCE MOREL
(LARRY)
Peacefully at home on Thursday
Aug. 4, 2005 in his 67th. year.
Beloved husband and best friend

Clifford
and Flossie Curley. Loving father
of Mike and Liu of MtPleasam
Paul and Patti of Vino, Tea and
Brenda of Cayuga, and Lori and
Blau Hughes of Oshawa. Dear
grandfather of seven, Jesse,

of Kay

Son

of the

late

Dominique, Niemen Miranda,

in

Katie, Stephanie,Bnn, Tyler,
and the ER Micheal.
Brother of Joyce Bombeny of
California, Ran and Barb of
of
Oheweke, Rick and
Ohsweken, Carole and Gamy
Gerry of
Vancouver, and the late Lloyd.
Son -in-law of the late Jim and
Phyllis Baird. Brother-imlaw of
Brian and Peg Baird, Lon and
larne Baud,
and Kim Baird
all of Cayuga, Marlene and Bob
Hoover of Dunomlle, Charlene
all John Walsh of Vitt .,lam
md Wayne .Groningen of Pon
Dover. Mary Ellen McLaughlin of

De

loll

Surrey, British Columbia and
Gerry and Lori Baird of
Beaumont, AIR.. Also survived
by many nixes and nephews
Lary served 3 years with the sind
Regime Canadian Guards representing Canada in service to
NATO in West Germa, was a
loyal member of Iron Workers
Local 736 Hamilton for 45 years.
He was an all mound bray guy
who will be lovingly remembered
and sadly missed by his family
and friends. The family honoured
Ns life with Chipo,a at the
Hyde &
Chapel of R.H.B.
Anderson Funeral Homes Ltd.
Hagersville on Someday and on
Sunday. Maas
Christian Burial
was held at St Mary's Raman
Catholic Church, Menomonie on
Monday August 8, 2005 at 11
a.m. Cremation followed. As an
expression of
donations
may be made to the Lorin

M.

assay

Association, Diabetic Association
or the Wen

lmldim.d

General
Hospital. Parish Prayers were held
Sunday.

the coaching staff-III Bear Hill,
Miles General, Al
Natalie Bombes Scott
Mani, Sun Smith Fr: the Boys es
Girls of the team for a
oxen
&
enjoyable
Lacrosse
Season.
ing
Thank you to
GUNN'S GARAGE - Gunn &
Cindy for the use of their place &
time for the Turkey Shoots Katie
& Kenny for running the cards
Gunn Suers Carolyn, Marilyn
& Sharon for time & Yelp at the
Shor. To all the Shooters who
came
the parents who
helped make the OmNalatng
Turkey Shoes big success.
Even though the team only won
two games Hiring the seam@
Buy went tithe quarter finals In
the All Ontario Provincials in
Whitby. Thank you fora got
.caves Family & Friends of the
Six Nations Tyke 3lacrosse

Whit.

Meek

A.m'S

.

Team.

THANK You

CONGRATULATIONS

w Youth Rally held

on July 23, 2005. Carol
Bombe.
Ginger Jr Mean Smith,

Quickie B, Ravens Drive
Through, Bub & Charlie S.N.P.D,
David Moses ATTN. Sot Nations
Recreation, Levi White, Helen
Miller, Ave HJS TmWe Island
News, Molly's Down B' low
Mier, Speedway Variety, Prix
Choppers, Red Hats Society,
Damn Thomas, New Orators,
UI' Buffalo,
Minded
Spirits m Action. A. Mane Java
Ices, S.N. Benevolent Assoc.,
Erhvd Woes Gino ratio¿
AFN,
sra, Country
Image, CKRZ, Farmer's gas bar,
Shirley Farmer, Chuck Moan,
Eric Squire, Mike Marc.,
Charlie Young, Chuck lama'..
Joanne Green, Arliss Sky, Nat'l
vtio,
Aborigines Ilealó
lema Hill, Big 6,Do.
r,Gid
Gideon,
Bryan Hendry, Gary Smith,

Cary

Can..

-

Ileum Stomas lens

Imam

Carolyn V.Every Albert, Sharp
Bus Lines, Loma MeNaughton,
Debra Daxater, Angel Doom..
C&S Water, Elizabeth
PaulaLame and her mom, Deb
y
Wang Hewin's Dairy, Cindy
Henhawk, Eric Anderson, Brian
Skye, Juanita Parent, Claudine
VanmEvery- Albert, sued Whitlow,
GREAT. We would Also like to
who
Thank all of the local
performed - Banat, rappers &
Karaoke and Emerially all of the
Youth Fe Families who made this
a success. If we have forgotten
anyone, Please accept ow apologiesas it was not intentional.

Tenylyim Brant 4454654
Regarding death bewfia for self
or new members wanting to jam.

lI would like b thank the
Dreemcarcher fiord for sponsoring
me to the Star Track Hockey
Camp I had lots of Ira and
learned new skills to take back to
y Novice Hockey Team.

b:uvR
Riley Jamieson

HAVE A

STORY?
Call us to get
coverage!
(519) 445-0868

GET YOUR SPORTS RESULTS IN!
Call the Turtle Island News
(519) 995 -0868 or fax (519) 995 -0865

congratulates
Lauren, Clarice and
ay
King
for
actively taking
Deny
part in the "FEESH "(Fiver
Education for Environmental,
Safety and Heats) program since
January 2005 on a weekly basis.
They ham Shed the salt water
nt of fish aand other sea
to
help make choices
crremures
that affect their own environment.
Congratulations Dare, Lauren
and Clarice, for making Bds prop.m. orme Hope you enjoy
your gifts of a backpack and
pullover sweater! They will coodraw this program into the next

SOWER.. FAMILY
REUNION
AUGUST 14, 2005
7661TOwidine, comer of Saner
°DoNAI Memorial Ball Diamond
POTLUCK
Starting

noon

24 p.m. cx saWt&his

EVENT
¢Safari
Weekly early reading program for
children and their parents /caregivers. Wednesday mornings,
Nly fettle August 24th from
10:00 to
Child
Resource Center - IS Stone..
Circle. No pm- registration is
required. Participants who attend

Matt,

6 weeks or more can win a primjoin us for learning fan and
adventure.

FOR SALE

(905) 768 -8705
Free

GB

Thunderbird Tipis
Located on
Nation
We Stock up ro 20ft Tipis
Larger Tipis And Custom Traps
By Special order
716-380-2564

minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful,
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With
private pool and games room.

Congratulations
Auntie Diane and Uncle

Mx

FOR SALE
Hoove For gale
Moved b you Lot
O. 2
1

Bedroom,

3, Inn.

Open Concept, Large Living

Room, Air Tight Wwdstove,
Hardwood Floor,
Needs Siding & Shingles,
Good Solid House
$30,00000
Includes all prams, delivery and
and police escort,
Delivery October of November
Forbes Structural Movers

...ion

(905)7654115

YARD SALE
YARD SALE
2805 3RD UNE
SATURDAY AUGUST 13, 2005

9AM. -1

P.M.

wwwddisney-villas.com
or
Tars.

SERVICES
All

nu

o

Need Help!
Cragged pain. Clean.

Septic Systems, tubs, sinks,
also water cisterns elected.
For Fast Service Call
905- 772 -1792

HELP WANTED
Cell Center Customer Sen.
Reps & Collectors Fus time k
Pan
NCO Financial

T

Services Inc., is a calm'. reaMen manage-man man. division of NCO (houp, a leading
provider of Bmmeaa Process
Outsourcing with international
locations. The Brantford facility

BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE
Call for pricing.

Phone: (519) 445 -0200
3N2Sotth Le,, 0110e4, Om
^A IMO

em

M..11-.e

rne:ooama,J,7,,

am

Visa, Mmmr

DrynaWk

ead,

hits Accm,ed

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

1

R1,

Scotland, ON

Built
Bo

]

sttuç i91!

Phone:
(905) 765 -9858
(:all Vinny for peeing

LEIGH BAKER

BACKNOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL

Stone Slinger Service
Now available for stoning weeper tile

-800- 265 -8005

inside basements and driveways

R.R. #1, Hagersville

Newspaper

and more
, Invest in Your Business.
With a Team of Professionals

,

Ulil

F

Let

Ú

U Entertain

Publication

Turtle Island News Publications produces special
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a
variety
ways If your company has an upcoming
anniversary, a major new product launch, a
corporate reorQROtZOIlon or any other reason, to
'cafe to businesses or consumers, give us
calk We can some, illustrate and photograph, art
and finance with advertising a one -time
publication that will help your company move
forward

dml.

For more Information call

First
144*ms
Cable Inc.

OPiourile Island News

Features:

Movie Packages,
The Discovery
Channel,
Learning, Channel,
"ESN,

NIBS,

CTV. Spoon
all National
Networks and more

(519) 445-0868
PO. Box 329, Ohsweken. Ontario, NOA IMO
Fax: 519 445 0865
E-mail: advertise@fholurtleislandnews.com

En1
Internet Service
Call: 445 -4168
or visit our WBbsite
at
Www.6netions.coo,

Live well with

PHARMASAVE

CENTRE
OHSWEKEN

Ca
Mau

loft

130Lm.ta0:000m.

Sneer
9:00 am. N 3:00 p.m.

445 -4471

CAPITOL
EQUIPMENT
RENTALS
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER LOADERS

ROTOTLLERS. AIR !JAILERS
ROLLERS. PUMPS
WELDERS

. Fax: (519) 445 -4084
Jeffery Thomas President

Tel: (519) 445-2981

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON

avHnv.thetartleislandnews. corn

You

Your best
viewing
dollar is
spent here!

Euende mule

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

HEALTH
751.1073

603 Colborne St. E.

Your Own Business

768.3833

WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW 6 USED
VIDEO E. VIDEO GAMES
Sony N&0 GRES IBM

Turtle Island News

NOA IMO

5055150E.

RARE MESH

DRAINAGE PIPE

CULVERTS. PEES
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR

FSteel Supply Craze

dedic.d
to serving and
m.emme
tomer service needs off damn

Opp....

Aba

Man: Fri.

roar driven and

100 companies. We are currently
looking for approximately 115
people enjoin our teem. We
Offer: Competitive wage, late
shift premiums, Premium for
inch- speaking reps, Exciting
bonundnamive plan, Free parking, Penton plan option
for advancement Fe
a great working environment Full
training Provided. Apply in per sal: Market Square I Market
meat 3rd fl
Brantford ON,
OR far resume to 519 -7506027
W e-mail to
Nrywooes.cowoon coal
NVEAVViEOEiAA

I
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7:30 am -S:OO pm

A

FOR SALE

10

Provincial championship -2004
Omado Aborginl Summer
Games July 2005 - 3 gold medals,
silver. Toledo, Ohio July 2005
UN A. Fast -pitch World Series
qualifier tournament- Silver
Medal. Columbus, Indiana July
2005 U.S S S.A. World SeeksBrave and most sportsmanlike
team trophies. P.W.SA. Der le
Novice July 2005- 2nd Place th
league. You l ave waked hard to
cum individual and team medals.

s

Per.,

R.J CONSTRUCTION

Roues.

Need an automotive pan please check our parts located
at www.modernautonarts.com

.1i Vao

2102 Blot' Kia Sedans
1751Pds. Tenn OBO

.axxeolm0o1VARY

West Hardened General Hospital

Hagersville Ontario..

Vacation Rentals

Vanessa S4uve
Thank you for all the exciting
memo. on ,00,00mtie joanry
A. Tier I squirt

Health Care Centre

son 02,

519-443 -8632

CALEDONIA, ON
INN 7654306

Mom, Vanessa, Redd Squire

rie

Dr. Annette J. Delio

Concession #2, R.R,

FOR RENT

Po* Families Please

come out
Contact Dally 445 -4608

ere

Gan repairs available on
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.

Call for pricing

unity band

ALL

Paivt ball Equipment
mow Bells, CO2, Tarim, ere

Tirana

Col

Eyewear

&

MODERN AUTO PARTS

FOR SALE

Terry @ 4450654

CONGRATULATIONS

Family Eyecare

ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 - 0306

phase!

1

.

You

Fran lanes -real r.gsren

ale.

FAMILY REUNION

Huge selection of new and used:
Filter Queen, Kirby, Thar
Miracle Mate, and more.
Free Estimates
Bags, belts and parts
We take lode -ins.
Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE

amain

the..

flee

THANK

FOR SALE
VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE

The Benevolent Association
will be closing for the
summer
The BenevolentyAu YOan s
look
for new members 5 years
to 55 year cont.
Marion Martin
-2371 or

Diet

August 10, 2005

NATIVE YOUTH FOR LIFE
Thanks all of the People,
Busioes & Org.imtiom who
donated to
dm,ated

ál 4'n6 s Directory

August 10, 2005

Did you Know ?....

WE

Do

SS

THAT!

Letterhead - Folders - Newspapers - Pamphlets - Posters
Envelopes - Invitations - Business Cards - Booklets

Flyers

a

Talbot Sheet East Jarvis

519- 587 -4571
or

1-800-2653943

-

C41

<.

"Invest In Your Business"

Let our Team of Professionals Design and Print all of your Advertising Needs!
'r
For Further Information Telephone: (519) 445-0868
Turtle Island News
2208 Chickweed Road,Ohsweken, Ontario E-mail: advertise @theturtleislandnetvs.cfm

Turtle
Island News
A

Newspaper

and
Invest in Your

r

Call

stir.

meamnn:
518-448.0868

0
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Vas

MONTOUR

CAN

Daily Lunch
& Dinner Specials

Breakfast
All day

"
'

445 -0555
,5San

J pm 'Fri 6am-8 pm 'Sat

&

l

Come on in and enjoy fresh
home -baked goods, or beat the r
heat with 11 delicious flavors of 13,1
tasty ice cream. Montour Farms
f 'rai.
welcomes you, so come in and
my
have your taste buds go wild.
41
We have strawberry, blueberry,
apple, rhubarb, coconut and
banana cream pies. Only $8.00 each. Or indulge
yourself with Pats home -made cookies, tarts, rLs.---'
r.
donuts and muffins only $1.50 each.
Ito.
Montour Farms is open 24 hrs for all your
convience and is located at 2371 3rd line on
beautiful Six Nations. Owners Pat & Curt also
sponsor Kenny Bayilss and his Sprint car which
he'll be driving at Styres Speedway. This race

ageraaitiLr/
7

Days a Week

Good Morning
Special Every Day
$4.75 Bottomless Cup

Everyday we have

different Specials
includes soup or salad, vegetable of
the day, choice of potato & desert

r

-

(905) 768 -8823
WhiTs

445-0396
sat
1 i
9 pit

I

Thurs.

XL 99

Q41, 11

[y'

J

IX-re

125 KING GEORGE RD.

Ribs fi Chicken
ONLY

s16"

+

tiJ

INCLUDES SALAD

t

e

it

I

IV

t

l7

itei rs

& Double Wings:

_

,23";

a

s.

.Voto figea ut

1 a.+ts.

`

a-.
:

e

;.

t

e

MI

C
E

d ;t>uip u 1l?e:(t

Express Lunch with soup- $5.99
10 oz New York Steak- $14.95

I

16 oz Sirloin Steak-

$13.95

u
u

O 15 KINDS OF BURGERS

OPEN
1

24

HRS
7 DAYS

519 -484 -2750

704 Mount Pleasant Road

``,S

S,rr
-..

519- 750 -8444
781 Colborne St
East, Brantford

e t 111111-1,

lif177.í

LL.Lt

u
111

Lip
a
cV'''

7
kcia:ïtil
M

1

r-

(519)-587 -3506
.
i

For Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinner
1

HOURS
Friday- Lunch- 11 am - 2 pm
Mon. - Sat. Dinner 5- 10 pm

.
y:'

Telephone

\

We are the best in
Only a 10 min. drive
from Ohswken.

COLD BEER- NOW OPEN PATIO

Located between
Hagersville & Jarvis
3258 Hwy. #6
'r

Country Bistro

line dining!

xP

Resta

DEVLIN'S_

175 Lynden Road, Brantford, ON
Located in the White Rose Plaza

..'

a

I

OPEN

Feed Family for $20.00

Large Pizza-

Weekday Breakfast Special $2.99
(8 am to 11 am only)
Weekend & Holiday Breakfast
Special $3.99 (8 am to 11 am only) la

1

PARTY PLATTERS NOW AVAILABLE

Stop & Go Menu. Call in your
dinner by 3:00 p.m. and well have
it ready for pick -up by 5:00 p.m.

I

FAMILY RESTAURANT
EAT IN OR.TAK.E OtiT

£

Ei--

(905) 768 -8823

/

Sunday

for

`

e

ti

TAKE OUT & DELIVERY ORDERS

1

F111-

Na111._

2373 3rd Line Rd

Italian Fine Foods
& Delicatessen
lot Homemade Cafering

10 pm

'20"

s0

757 -1777

m

tiP EC' IAI,

SPI{C.IAI.
Large Cheese
& Pepperoni
Pizzas.

a

& POTATO

Ai your lingerlips
Call (519) 331 -2331 or
lax (519) 751 -5144

2

1_

SCHNITZEL SPECIAL- $11"

(519)

a_) 11

Tuesday

ICARÉTB3

INCLUDES SALAD & POTATO

Go`

Monday &

w

oz STEAK SPECIAL- $12"

Yti

Friday Night Races.

I

OPEN

tax

10. pm

till Midnight during

'OPEN

your taste buds at Montour
Farms.
See you there!

& DELI

ya

Sun. 11 am

So come on out and satisfy

r

't

Mon. to

905- 768 -1156
FAMILY
RESTAURANT

Vilhle-w

ts

'4."

Super Lunch Special
Soup & Sandwich

10

2373 3rd Line Rd

car can reach 130 mp. Kenny
Bayilss & his girlfriend Kathy
Henhawk (owner of car)
work, race and train together.

MONDAY - FRIDAY

1

flavours!

r

72estaucxnt
29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON

Open

"For Fast Food...
Ready to Go"
Come try our
delicious ice cream
in a array of

(Come and enjoy 3

Sun 7 am - 3 pm

NNW

/i

Smokes 81 Bakery

MONTOUR
FARMS

Úl

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

Stop Th

FARMS

Ilk*R

(Formerly Downhome Cafe, Under NEW management)

km West of Lambeth, Long
Woods Road

ALL DAY
BREAKFAST
DAILY LUNCH &

SUPPER SPECIALS
Eat-In or Take Out

(519) 652 -5385
George Konidis

Open Daily 6 am -6 pm
Friday's Till 8 pm

far

41 4-111

-

is

